ings of chagrin at our own frequent failure to permanently benefit our patients, may well cause us to pause and inquire concerning the possibilities in this department of our practice.
The art of filling teeth has been followed for more than one hundred and fifty years. Although filling is the true therapeutical treatment for dental caries, during most of this long period, the practice was somewhat empirical.
With the erroneous views held as to the active causes of caries, the operation of filling teeth was based upon observation and experience alone. As practiced now, filling has a true scientific basis.
It must not be forgotten that there are two objects in filling teeth; the arrest of caries and the prevention of its recurrence.
Both of these objects must be kept clearly in mind when we consider the possibilities in filling teeth. Why is it that some of our old soft-foil manipulators with hand pressue put in fillings which stayed and kept tooth substance ? The great power of tin lies in the fact that you can put it so close to the walls of the cavity that it seals the cavity and does not bruise the walls of same as under the constant hammer and hammer, that is necessary with gold.
Take our rapid operators, for example, who put in a very large filling in a very short time. I think it should take a half day to put in such a filling so it will save the tooth. Take this class of fillings, put in in a very short space of time and examine them in a year or two or more.
Take the fillings out and you will see there is a certain layer of dentine under the filling which is devitalized. This comes from the over-packing of gold?excessive hammering. In such cases it is simply a matter of toleration how long that filling will be retained there. We have this tissue between gold and living tissue, which is dead, and it does not take long for moisture to creep in there and cause further decay.
"Gutta percha," so says Dr. Barrett, but it takes a good amount of skill to put in. It is also quite porous. Take it out of a cavity after having been in for a short time and hold in any flame and you will see it is porous?w^ter will be driven from it. If placed in some essential oil before applying to the cavity it will exclude moisture to some extent, and also aid in sticking and cause it to stay in the cavity. It rolls out very readily also. It should be used only as temporary filling.
This talk about perfect fillings; they are perfect enough, but do they seal the cavity perfectly? That is the main point for us to consider. Everybody in these times tries to get hold of some of these golds which are so plastic and easily manipulated. Some 
